
 

 

 

 

Year 2 Weekly Homework  Week Beginning 22/2/2021 

Rights Respecting Article: 2: We have the right to Non-discrimination 
 

MATHS 
Times Tables 1-12  
https://www.timestables.co.uk/2-times-table.html 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 

Maths Daily Lessons (Mon 22nd February - Fri 26th February)  
Time, Lessons: 1-5 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/time-ea81 
 

 
LITERACY 
Spellings:  

word, work, worm, world, worth, warm  

Make sure you check the meaning of all new words in a dictionary.  

Literacy Daily Lessons  (Mon 22nd February - Fri 26th February)  

                                   Instructions- How To Defeat The Fire Giants, Lessons: 7-10 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/instructions-how-to-defeat-the-fire-giants-0cd6 

 
Daily Phonics:  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ 
 

                       Click on the links below to access phonics lessons for Set 1, 2 and 3 
Set 1 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/7uVJq2tr/t1kPmcKc  (i) 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/gRqGHnLt/OtQbflqQ   (n)  

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/FutAOeAH/q3nbBETX   (Learning to blend)  
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/f9YygGpN/aC4k25uH   (word time- reading 1.6) 

  
Set 2 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/OcaN4scz/Qkfdq59b  (oo reading) 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/SmzCxnxG/63IcR3sg    (oo spelling) 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/RoBjQYoC/DXRnSUCd  (ar reading) 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/g0UuQk6I/FnGtMYvw   (ar spelling) 

  
                                                                              Set 3 
              https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/oMGBhZKm/FMwKdnwC  (u-e reading) 
              https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/11eIZw7k/tHMtD6No  (u-e spelling) 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/3h04oDgI/DLbI7xU8   (aw reading) 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/4HPQuY1i/bAS35M1f  (aw spelling) 
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Reading - select a book of your choice 

https://www.purplemash.com/sch/osmani 
https://stories.audible.com/discovery 

SCIENCE 
Plants-What are the parts of trees and plants called? 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-are-the-parts-of-trees-and-plants-called-c
9h6cr?from_query=plantsr 

GEOGRAPHY 
Understanding Brazil- Lesson 1- Where is Brazil? 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/where-is-brazil-6nk3gr 
 

RE 
Special and sacred times: Celebrations 
What special celebrations do you know about?  Where does the celebration take place? 
How do people celebrate?   Why are celebrations important? 
Each celebration is held for a special reason.  
 
Do you celebrate any religious festivals?  What are your celebrations about?  What do you do to 
celebrate?  
Draw to show a special time/ event that you celebrate. Write to explain why it is important and 
what you do to celebrate. 
 

Creative Arts/ DT 
Scrap Colouring 

http://scrapcoloring.com/texts/coloring-pages  
 

Design Museum 
https://designmuseum.org/whats-on/families/create-and-make/create-and-make-at-home  

PSHE 
In this lesson you will be learning about things you can do to keep your body healthy. 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z8yd2p3  
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Look at the pictures above. Think about how doing these things can keep people healthy.  
Draw your ideas and write sentences about each activity, explaining how it helps you to be healthy.  
 
LS: I think...because… 
I know... 
 

PE- Daily workouts 

 

5 Minute Work Out 
 

P.E with Joe  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LPrhI0v-w&list=PLyCLoPd4VxBvPHOpzoEk5onAEbq40g2-k
https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-6#schedule

